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March 2017

Welcome to ‘Around the Collie’ and welcome to
autumn!
What a glorious time of the year in the high country – gorgeous days, nights a little cool and let’s hope a little rain to fill
Kevin’s rain gauge and to soak the lawns and garden!
Morning Tea (10am)
Afternoon Tea (2.30pm)
Served in the Collie & Shaw
Wing lounges.
Please come to the lounge for morning & afternoon tea. As a general
rule these will not be served to
rooms.
Bingo every Monday at 1.45pm
- Dining Room
Local paper reading
Wed @ 11am - Collie
Happy Hour in the dining
room every
lunchtime
Movie on Fridays
Shopping Trolley
Every Monday afternoon and
every 2nd Friday
Afternoon
Father O’Shea
Visits on Tuesdays
Uniting Service 11am 2nd
Thurs of month in Shaw wing Next Residents Meeting:
Wed. 12th April @ 3pm
ALL WELCOME
BINDAREE FRIENDS AND
RELATIVES
Please let Tracey at
reception know if you would
like to join Shaw Wing on our
Friday morning drives all very
welcome!

With the year now well underway it’s been fantastic to welcome back to Bindaree many of our special friends who provide so much diversity to our activity program.
The Farmhouse Kinder program has restarted with lots of
new faces as well as the Steiner School Preppies for our
Thursday singalong sessions. We look forward to getting to
know the children as the year progresses.
Last week residents greeted Yr8 students from the Mansfield
Secondary College to talk about life growing up in the 50s!
Art Afternoons with local artists Caral Burrell and Mary Covill
have recommenced and we look forward to these monthly
sessions to explore our creative talent - all of which will be on
exhibition in October as part of the Mansfield Shire Seniors’
Week program.
The encouragement, patience and expertise of the artists is
amazing and we welcome anyone who would like to have a
go! Next date 9th March so come along - it’s fun and the afternoon teas are just awesome.
Footy tipping is soon to be underway and the excitement is
already building around the 2017 AFL
season. Great news for all the bombers
supporters – let’s hope they have a great
season If you haven’t thought about participating, have a chat to the activity staff.
Phyllis, our Roving Reporter has been
out and about sizing up her next victim! We meet and have a few laughs
with Naomi one of our delightful kitchen whizzes! Once again, the scoop is
here in the Times as we divulge all the
‘secrets’.
We trust you enjoy this month’s Times - we wish everyone a
very happy month of March and we look forward to enjoying
good times together and to catching you around the Collie!
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Remember When - Saturday Arvo at the pictures
A little story (edited) from our fav website adelaiderememberwhen.com.au
Movies today are now just part and parcel of the digital age and can even be
purchased online for just a few dollars – nothing really out of the ordinary, just a
part of everyday life, but an important tradition of growing up in the 50s was the
Saturday afternoon pictures at the local picture theatre or town hall.
There were always two full length pictures, an episode of the serial, a cartoon
and a Pete Smith Special to watch while eating your Jaffas, (in a box of
course! )fantales, polly waffles or a Dandy (ice cream) from one of the tray boys
who would patrol the aisles before the first picture started and again at interval.
Mansfield patrons of course would remember the hot milo in the china mug!
The theatre would be packed, with constant noise from chattering excited kids,
regular bursts of cat calls and the sound of Jaffas rolling down the aisle. It was
mayhem with the ushers and usherettes continually shining torches on noisy
groups in an attempt to restore some form of order.
The episode of the serial was always shown first. The hero would escape from
last week’s dastardly plot just in the nick of time, and end with him about to be
lowered into a vat of boiling oil or tied to the train lines with
a speeding locomotive bearing down and no possible hope
of escape. You just had to be there for next week’s episode
to see how he survived. Whenever there was any kissing
on the screen the whole place would erupt into loud jeers
and boos. Randolph Scott would have just dispensed
with all the baddies, shooting them with his trusty six-gun
and would then get a kiss from the heroine, which would
ruin everything and briefly create chaos with the audience.
If there was a projector problem or the film broke, again momentary bedlam until calm was restored with the film restarting. After interval came the cartoon, a
Heckle and Jeckle or Tom and Jerry, and would be followed by the main feature,
which was generally a similar sort of flick to the first one. It didn’t really matter
what was showing: everybody was there for the day out and to have some
good, clean, innocent fun! One shilling would pay for the ticket with sixpence to
buy an ice cream or some lollies and that was enough for a grand day’s entertainment.
Times do change however a Saturday arvo at the pictures really was
something very special and will remain so in our memories.
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Our Roving Reporter Phyllis…...
Phyllis’ catches up and spends time with
Naomi……...
“What’s the best thing about working here at
Bindaree?”
Seeing all the lovely Residents and having them give cheek.

“What are some of your favourite things?”
Chocolate, Photography and my children...in that order.

“Have you got any secret talents?”
Photography which I have been doing for about 4 years. I love it
and wish I could do it full-time.

“Do you sing in the shower?”
Yes!

“Amongst all the people in the world, who would you
most like to date and why?”
I would love to date Ryan Gosling because I think he is gorgeous.

“What are your fondest memories?”
Having my first child and going camping a lot when I was a
child. I remember the first time I went camping with my family
and it snowed. It was magical.

“What are your worst habits?”
Biting my nails, though not as
badly as I used to.

“What has been your best
holiday?”
My best holiday was last year on
Daydream Island. I snorkeled for the
1st time and that was with my
daughter.

Thanks Naomi, it
was a pleasure.
Phyllis signing off.
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Crossword…...
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Word Challenge………
The residents broke yet another Word Challenge record on Friday
17th February, with the word “quadragintesimal ” which means
having 40 parts or 40 folds….and the new record is 323 words.
Well done to all involved.
If you would like to join in, the Word Challenge game is held on
Friday afternoons in the Collie Lounge at 2.00pm. All Welcome.

There are no Bindaree
Birthdays for the
month of March.
CROSSWORD ANSWERS

Footy Tipping……..
If you are interested in
joining our Footy
Tipping competition please
speak with
Gerry or Tracey.
All welcome
Cost-$1 per round
Total $23
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HOSTEL
Mon

6
Bingo 1.45pm

13

Tue

7

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2

3

4

5

Kinder Kids

Steiner Children
Singalong

Exercises

2.30pm-Bingo

2pm- “Remember
When”

“Find a Word
Challenge”

8

9

10

11

12

18

19

25

26

Kinder Kids

Exercises

2.45pm-Dona
McQueen
Concert

2.30pm-Bingo

“Find a Word
Challenge”

14

15

Labour Day

16

Kinder Kids

Bingo 1.45pm

2.30pm-Bingo

17
St. Patricks Day

2pm-Denis
Tucker
Concert

Exercises
“Find a Word
Challenge”

20

21

22

23

24

Exercises
Newspaper
Reading
Bingo 1.45pm

Exercises

Kinder Kids

11am-Singalong

Exercises

2.30pm-Bingo

2pm-”Remember
When”

“Find a Word
Challenge”

27

28

29

30

31

Kinder Kids

11am-Singalong
Art program
with Caral &
Mary

Exercises

Word Game

Exercises
Newspaper
Reading

2.30pm-Bingo

Bingo 1.45pm

“Find a Word
Challenge”

SHAW
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2

3

4

5

Shuffle Board

Hangman
Cooking

Mystery
Garden Drive
-TBC

Card Game
Music
Basketball

6
“Let’s Talk”
Word Game
Art

7

Wordgame

8

9

10

11

12

Local News
Cards

11am-Church

Nillacootie
Drive
-TBC

Word game
Exercises
Art

Cooking
Cards
Bingo

18

19

Art program with

Bingo 1.45pm

2.45pm-Dona
McQueen
Concert

13

14Dancing,

15

16

17

Labour Day

Music, Song &
Bush poetry
10.30am-Poetry
with Val Kirley
“Remember When”

2pm-Denis
Tucker Concert

Bingo 1.45pm

Card game
Music
Coights

Maintaingoon
Rd Drive
-TBC

20

21

22

“Let’s Talk”
Floor Games
Art

Exercises
Newspaper
Reading

Local News
Cards
Art

Caral & Mary
Hangman
Cooking

Hangman
Cooking

Wordgame

23

24

25

26

Hangman
Cooking

Lunch trip to
Benalla Rose
Garden
-TBC

Quiz or
Puzzles

Cooking
Word game
Bingo

Bingo 1.45pm

Wordgame

27

28

29

Who are these?

Dancing, Music,
Song & Bush
poetry

Card Game
Music
Balloon Games

Poems
Art
Bingo 1.45pm

Wordgame

30
Hangman
Cooking

31
Singalong with
Marlene &
Garden Party
Wordgame

Garden Time
chat

